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A BSTRA C T 

The study sought a deatiled description of the public involvement techniques embraced 
in the public hearing strategy of each of the nation"s s•ate transportation agencies° In 
addition, it examined the status of the public hearing as a principal technique within the 
.citizen participation process of each agency to determine how strong or weak a role the 
public hearing is playing within the transportation decision making process nationwide° 
Presented is an evaluation of the pre-hearing and post-hearing procedures being utilized 
by transportation agencies. Information for the study was obtained through interviews 
with the public hearing officer, or his equivalent•..in each highway and/or transportation 
department. Each officer was also asked to submit to the researcher written copies of 
his agency's public hearing strategy along with any other pertinent materiai regarding 
public hearings or citizen participation. The document most often received was the 
Action Plan. 

The study found that basically the nation's state transportation agencies utilize 
either one of two administrative operations for conducting public hearings° In 29 agencies 
the programs have centralized administrations whereby the majority of mandates emanate 
from the central office. In the remaining 21 agencies the responsibility for hearing 
administration is delegated to district or.: regional offices. The study also showed •he 
existence of a growing trend for agencies to utilize independent moderators at public 
hearings, especially if the hearings are likely to produce controversy. Also it was found 
that the most efficient and widely used pre-hearing technique is the informal pre-hearing 
meeting. 

The specifics of hearing/meeting notification and hearing structure and content 
are discussed•:in the report. The information gathered suggests that the nation's state 
transportation agencies are continuously striving to achieve meaningful public partici- 
pation in transportation decision making through countless innovations and much 
experimentation. 





PREFACE 

The information presented in this report is based upon verbal and written descriptions 
supplied by representatives of the nati0n's 50 state transportation agencies ia response •o 
inquiries regarding their public hearing procedure° The author assumes that these accounts 
are factual and that theprocedures described are being used except where otherwise aotedo 

The author expresses sincere appreciation to each agency that cooperated by providing 
the iaf0rmatioa utilized in this report. It is hoped that the findings, conclusions• and 
recommendations from the study can be of benefit to those agencies as well as to the 
Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation° 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Since the Virginia Department of Highways ancl Transpor•;a•io• employs formal!. 
public hearings as a principal pub!ic involvement• •ooI, i.•; is irnpori;a• •;hat it k.eep abreast 
of any new and innovative hearing [•echniqu•s which are being used successfu])y in or, her 
parts of the country and may prove uselul in Virgl•niao Toward that end, i;his s•udy 
examined the public hearing strategies o] each ol I:be na•:ion•s s•;ate transpor•;ai;i.on agencies 
as well as various ol;her public involvemem techniques being •;(:•sr, ed or utiJized by them° 
The study bo!;h examined the relative ro•.e of ihe public hearir•g within •.he overa!! pub2•ic 
involvement process of each state transportation agency and sough•, ci•.;ia.•.]eci clescrip•ions 
of all the public involvement techniques embracing the public hearir•g st.ral;egy of each 
agency, 

Basically, the nation•:s state transporta•i.on agencies uti,•ize either one of two 
administrative operations for the conduct of public heari•gSo In 29 agencies i;he pr•ograms 
have centralized administra•ions whereby •he ma]ori•;y (-•f manda•;es and •h.e guidance 
for public hearings emanate from •he agency'•s ceni;ra), ofiice• In 2I agencies t•he 
responsibility for the a, ctmini:•;t:rati(•n ()f p•:•bii•c hea•ings anti the gene•ca•, public involvement 
program is delegated [:o di•st:rict or regional, olfi.ees• In i4 agencies •:.he divisio,, charged 
with conducting environmenta:• st•udies a:•so has charge of •he pubJic hearing and generaJ• 
public involvement program• Many ol lhe agencies exhibiting a dis•;•ic,: oriented operation 
have placed personnel in those offices who have exper•;ise in i;he fie•.d of pubJie speaking 
and diplomacy as well as a •ll knowledge of depar•;menta:{• policy •;o act as liaison between 
the agency and the citizens of •he districi:o 

Twenty-two state transportatior• agencies have a (lesignatecl pub)ic hearing officer 
or the likeo In on)•y 1i of the agencies does this inClivi•duai!, aei: as ,:he •nodera•or 
public heari, ngs•. In 22 agenei,es tl•e modcra•:c,r i:• 
engineer° The remaining i7 agencies use a var'i.et? of modera•:o.r •.ypes ranging from_ 
radio announcers and newspaper edi•:ors •o mayors and stai;e senai:OrSo There appears 
to be a growing •rend •o utilize i.ndepender0; modera•;ors, espeeia!!y i,f ixb.e hearings are 
potentially controversial in nature° 

Every st•ate transpor•:ation agency represemative m.t;erviewed agreed tha• the 
public involvement procedures utilized prior to i;he forma)• public hearing were cr•eial 
to i:he success of both the public hearing and the em;ire• pubi•ic i.nv•,•vem•ni: program° 
The degree of thoroughness with which the pre heari.ng stra•;egy is a(•mir•ist, ered ai•so 
affects any subsequent at, tempts ai; public invo2Wemeni;o For Lhi.s reason a]J• agencies 
constantly upgrade and improve existing pre.•heari.n.g pub•ic inv(•1.¥'e:_rn•_-•ni; meihorls• The 
most popular of the newer pre,-•hearing [:eehr•iques i.s the i•r•fo•:m•..!. I:,r'• hea•:i,•g incisor 
mational meeting° The nationwide tren.(i apl•,,ars •o be i•o mak• •_h.e!•se :r.n,:•¢•t:ings •he key 
activity in the public invo!vemeni; program° Near)y every ag(fney curr•-:,r•i•i•y h•,ids at 
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least one informal meeting prior to the formal public hearing. Twenty agencies report 
an extensive multiple meeting program prior •o public or major projects° The national 

average appears to be between one and •hree informal meetings per hearing, depending 
upon the nature of the project° The timing of •hese meetings a•_so depends upon the 
nature of the project but they normally occur anywhere irom 1 1/2 years prior to the 
formal hearing up until the day of the hearingo Most agency officials interviewed 
agreed that if a systematic series of informative public meetings are conducted which 
resolve most of the problems normally surrounding transportation projects• the role 
of a formal public hearing can be reduced to •hat of a i•orma•.ity and may even cease 

to be a necessity except in extreme cases° 

Communication is the key to an effective public invoivement program° Pre-hearing 
communication between agency and citizens is vitalo Six•eer• agencies, send letters to 
all property owners adjacent to a proposed project notifying them oi' any upcoming hearing 
or meeting. Many more agencies report being in favor oi trying this process but have 
not yet done so. The majority of agencies rely on the various media forms to communicate 
with citizens. In many cases this practice does not reach the majority of the project 
area•s population° Some type of personal contact is definitely more favorable° 

All state transportation agencies report that all public hearings and meetings are 

held as near to the project as possible° Thirty-. nine agenc•es hc, ld •hese hearings/ 
meetings after 6:00 p.m. without exception° Certain agenci•es reported various public 
hearing/meeting hours dependent upon the living and working habits of •he project 
population° In 13 agencies a court reporter is used exclusive!y to record public hearing 
proceedings. This technique is favored by •hese ager•cies over the normal tape recorder 

on the grounds of improved credibility and dependability and •.ess public intimidation 
caused by the required use of microphones. ]in 12 agencies a recess is held at the 
point in the hearing immediately fo!lowing the departmenta• presentation. This allows 
C:itizens the opportunity to seek answers to specific and personal questions from the 
appropriate agency official. The interviewees stressed however, that •he presence of 
legible graphic material in the form of p!ans• aeria• photos of the project area,, etc. is 
critical to the usefulness of the recess° Where such a program has been used, the 
result has been shorter hearings and a be•ter overa!i, relationship with the public. 

The information gathered by this study indicates that• on the whole, the nation's 
state transportation agencies are continuous!y striving to achieve meaningful citizen 
input into the •ransportation decision making process° The i.nformation seems to suggest 
that, as is the case within the Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation, the 
public hearing is and wiil continue to be a useiul pub•.ic invo)•vemen• •:oolo The data 
gathered, in the opinion of the author, suggest tha• while the public hearing has indeed 
not outlived its utility, it may be in need of a role change° It is necessary and desirable 
that two-way communication between transportation decision makers and the community 
be established throughout the entirety of the transporta•:ion p•anmng process through 



forums, informal meetings, citizen advisory groups and the like. However, somewhere 
in the process a summary, or roundup of informatio• is necessary to assure both 
transportation planners and citizens that they both fully understand all prior decisions° 
The instrument to serve that purpose, and which already exists in usable fo•m, is the 
formal public hearing. 
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RECOMMENDA TIONS 

The Department should consider placing a stafi member in each districi; highway 
office who would act as liaison between the Depar[:ment and the citizens of that 
district. Such a person could be given the title of dis•ric• citizen participation 
specialist, public relations specialist.• or the like, and should be well. trained in 
public speaking, diplomacy, and Departmen!: policy° It is likely tha•: t:his specialist. 
would greatly aid the Department in keeping a positive, m, eaningi•ul relationship 
with the citizenry of the district through his thorough familiari•y with their beliefs, 
ideas, and goals concerning transportation projects° This staff member could 
also act as moderator at most informa•, meei;ings and formal!, hearings within his 
district. 

So that an early indication of the general public attitude concerning a certain 
project can be gained, the Department should consider' sending a questionnaire 
containing general questions about the projeci.: to all c•.•:i.zen.s .residing within a 

certain radius of the project° Such a questionnaire shott:[Ci conl:al.n the name and 
phone number of the appropriate Department staff member to call t,o get answers 

to specific questions° This same questionnaire shou)d also be distrib•tted to 
those citizens attending meetings and hearings who have nc, i: received one° 

The Department should consider establishing a roD. free phone number by which 
the public could contact the appropriate Department: staff wi•h relative ease° This 
system could either be operated on a district basis or strictly from •he central 
office. The number should be included in a]] written correspondence between the 
Depar[ment and the citizens as well as in news re]eases, public aotices• and 
public hearing advertisements. Natura].ly, the Depart.merit wo•.d_.d find it necessary 
to provide a person who possesses a thorough knowledge of [:he Department's 
workings to take calls from the pub!ico This could very possibJy be the person 
recommended in Item Io 

A method of giving a personal notification of a•_•. t?•e-hearing and hearings to al•. 
landowners adjacent to a proposed project shouJ_d be es•ab)ished. All individuals 
who will lose property, provide construct:ion easemeni:s, or be inconvenienced in 
any way should be personally contacted by the Department somet, ime prior to the 
initial public hearing or meeting. Mailing of• leti:ers of noi;ihca•ion to citizen 
groups 60 days in advance of the initial public hearing or meei•ing is also 
recommended. 
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The Department should examine the feasibility o• erecting large signs at both 
ends o£ a proiect denoting the hour, date• and location of the upcoming meeting 
or hearing° The relative expense to the Department could be minimized by 
utilizing signs which woulcl be reusableo 

The Department should experiment with independent moderators at public hearings 
which are controversial so that any potentia• bias on the part of the presiding officer 
can be eliminated° 

Self-addressed stamped envelopes should be provided at all public hearings for 
those individuals who wish to submit written statements to the Department. 

The number o• Department representatives present at public hearings should be 
kept to a miaimumo In ao instance should the number o• Department of.ficials 
present outnumber the citizens preseato Also• all Department presentations by 
those officials should be brief• informal and aoatechaicalo 

The Department should consider the use o• a court reporter and/or a highly sensitive, 
centrally positioned microphone where feasible •o record hearing proceediagso This 
measure would help to reduce audience confrontation with microphones° Also, the 
use of a court reporter may •add a measure o• Credibility and dependability to the 
business of recording hearing proceediagso 

Immediately following the Department's presentation at formal public hearings a 
brief recess should be held which provides citizens with the opportunity to address 
questions •to the appropriate highway officials present on a one to one, semi-private 
basis° This procedure can be successfully utilized only if adequate visual aids 
have been placed in the hearing room° 

A .letter from the district or resident engineer should be sent. to all persons attending 
the public hearing to inform them of the Highway Commission's final decision on the 
project° In addition, in any instance where a question raised by a citizen cannot be 
adequately answered at the hearing, a letter should be sent to that citizen to give him 
an answer as soon as one can be ascertained° 

Every effort should be made to schedule public hearings and meetings at the time 
it is the most convenient to •he greatest number of individuals living within the 
impact community° 
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CITIZEN PARTICIPATION AND THE ROLE OF THE PUB LJC HEARJNG 

by 

Michael A Perfater 
Research Analyst 

INTRODUC TION 

Fo'r several years the public hearing has been the predominan• and, at times• •he 
only instrument of public involvement programs of state highway and transportation agencies° 
Public hearings originally were employed to inform communities of propesed highway 
projects and to provide an opportunity for those interested to express •heir vlewpoims on 
the location and design of specific highway projects and improvements° However, because 
of the increasing complexity of today's transportation sys,,ems ii: appears •hat meaningful 
citizen participation cannot be achieved through the hearing pr(•cess as it was conceived in 
the early days of highway construction° Today, citizens rea!ize •ha• in order to have an 
improved transportation system that complements •heir community, they shotdd have some 
meaningful type of input during the to•al planning process--not just at the public hearings° 
If citizen participation is to be truly effective and useful, me•hods must be seught !;o draw 
individuals and community groups into closer and more meaningful re!ationships with •he 
transportation planning process beyond that of merely being a listem•_• and adversary at 
location and design public hearings° 

Countless articles, books• and various other •ypes of publications have been written 
decrying the use of the public hearing as •he major citizen participation technique within 
the highwayplanning process and suggesting •hal new and challenging procedures be ad•eci 
to it. Social critics have suggested that •he public hearings be e).irnina•:ed from •he 
participatory process in highway planning° The majority of r.h• publicat•ions which address 
problems inherent in the public hearing process sugges,• •hat •he public hearing is no.,; a 
process and that it has outlived its utility and should be replaced or at •east i•or•ilied wi•h 
more effective, up-to-date procedures° 

The Virginia Department of Highways and Transpori;ar, ien curren•!y uti!izes• and will 
most likely continue to utilize, the public hearing as a cii;izen par•-•cipation technique within 
its planning pi-ocess. Judging from the fact tha• many •oca•,ior• anci/er design hearings are 
held every year, it behooves the Department to make •hese hearings as e(fective and meaning- 
ful as possible and, where necessary, to provide changes in the hearing procedures° I• is 
the opinion of this researcher that the public hearing wi•J be a par•. of the citizen participation 
program in Virginia's highway planning procedures for a long i:im•,• (.o corned I• appears 
beneficial then to learn all that can be learned about public hearing proc•.(i•res as •hey exls• 



elsewhere in order to enhance Virginia's programs• The questions that need to be answered 

are how efficient, useful, and up-to-date the Department's public hearing procedures are 

and what types of changes, if any, need to be made to ensure that hearings serve a useful 
role within the public hearing process. One way of gaining insight into this problem is to 
study the procedures which work successfully and efficiently in the other state highway and 
transportation departments° By examining the hearing procedures being utilized in all of 
the nation's state highway and transportation departments the writer intended to provide 
the Department with several new ideas for consideration° The examination of the successes 

and failures of the public hearing strategies of those agencies and their relationship to the 
other public involvement techniques which surround them will hopefully aid the Department 
in making the public hearing a more meaningful and effective tool with which it can gain 
public participation within the total transportation planning process° 

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 

The study had two objectives° The first was to provide a detailed description of 

many of the public involvement techniques embracing the public hearing strategy of each 
of the nation's state highway and transportation departments° ]t was anticipated that 
analyses of the separate strategies in terms of their administration as well as the various 
stages of each strategy (io eo pre-hearing procedures, hearing procedures and post- 
hearing procedures) would provide valuable ideas, techniques and methods which would 
be of use to the Department° Secondly, the study sought to examine the status or role of 
the public hearing within the citizen participation process of each state highway and 
transportation department to determine how strong or weak a role the public hearing is 
playing within the decision making process nationwide° The sl;udy also uncovered many 
ne..w procedures currently being tested in the other highway agencies, and while these 
procedures are reported here, an evaluation of most of them is not feasible at this time 
because of their newness° Many new and interesting public involvement procedures being 
successfully employed throughout the nation's highway planning processes were un- 
covered during the course of the study° While this report focuses mainly on public 
hearing techniques, it also presents many of these processes and practices for the 
Department• s consideration° 

The text of this report is divided into three sections: i) Agency Organizational 
Structure for the Administration of Public Hearings, 2) Pre-.Hearing Strategies, 3) Hearing 
and Post-Hearing Strategies° Each section includes a discussion of the methods and 
techniques utilized by various states during each of these three stages, followed by an 
analysis of those methods and techniques° The appendeces include various documents 
which are representative of public involvement procedures being uti•ized in several state 
transportation agencies° Recommendations regarding the possible implementation of some 
of those processes within the Department's current public hearing strategy are g•eao 



METHODOLOGY 

The public hearing officer, or his equiva•.ent, in each s•:ate highway and/or transpor- 
tation department was contacted by telephone and asked to give a detailed account of his 
agency's public hearing strategy° To guide the interview, the :researcher asked a set of 
questions regarding all aspects of the public hearing strategy for that state° The inter- 
viewees were also asked to submit to the researcher written copies of their public hearing 
strategy, where they existed, a!ong with any other pertinen• data regarding public hearings 
or citizen participation in generalo In addition, each was asked to submit a copy of his 
state's Action P!an• Fifty public hearing officers were intervieweed, written procedures 
were received from over half• and Action Plans were received from 29 s•ateso The 
procedures verbally reported by interviewees were cross checked with the written pro- 
cedures and Action Plan guidelines they furnished and only in a very few cases was any 
disparity notedo 

.AGENCY ORGANIZA TIONA L STRUCTURE FOR THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

In the opinion of this writer• one of the most important aspects of public participation 
programs is the manner in which they are administered° The effectiveness of such programs 
is dependent upon administrative structure as we•l as •he competence of the staff responsible 
for carrying out the tasks ca!•ed for by the adminis•ratt•eno ]t was appropriate then that 
this study first examined the manner in which public bearing strategies and procedures are 
administered by the nation's state highway and transportation departments° During the 
course of the study several administrative approaches and •echniques were identified° 
Obviously the administrative units vary widely with respeci: to the type and number of 
personnel involved, degree of centralization, and divisional responsibi:[i, tyo 

The agencies exhibited four basic organizationa• s•ructures for administering their 
public hearing strategies, three of which can be classified as highly cen.tra}ized operations 
in that they are localized within the main office of •he department and all procedures and 
directives regarding public hearings emanate from. i;hat office° These basic structures 
differ in that for one the public hearing unit exist;s as an auton(•mous division within the 
agency; in the second the public hearing unit exists as a subsec[.ion of one of the main 
divisions, and in the third the public hearing strategy is administered by personnel. 
representing two or more divisiOnSo The fourth type of organizat•onal structure is a 
decentralized operation° In this type of. operation the administ,ra•;ion of• •he pub_•ic hearing 
strategies is the responsibility of each highway d•strict or regi.ona• office° The pros and 
cons o• decentralization versus centralization warrant discussion° 



Centralized Administration 

Twenty-nine agencies reported having a centralized operation for the administration 
of public hearings. Five of these contain a separate division having the sole responsibility 
for administering the total citizen participation strategy including public hearings° These 
divisions are generally quite small and are staffed with persons having considerable 
experience with department procedures as well as in public speaking and diplomacy° These 
five agencies report that this type of operation works very we1!, principally because by 
being self-contained the division can give careful attention to every detail pertaining to 
public involvement. The staffers are concerned only with public involvement considerations 
and the result is a very thorough and effective administration of the program° In spite 
of the apparent desirability of this type of administrative structure, however, most of the 
other agency representatives interviewed fe•.t that with the current reevaluati.on of the 
role of public hearings as well as the emergence of new public involvement techniques 
to supercede or supplement them, a separate public hearing division within the agency is 
not warranted° In 24 of the 39 agencies having centralized operations, the staff 
people charged with the administration oi public hearings are assigned to one of •he major 
divisions of the agency° This unit often exists as a subdivision of the major divi.sion and 
contains a small autonomous staff° In 14 of these 24 agencies, t.he division containing the 
unit is the one charged with conducting environmental studies° Each of the interviewees 
representing these 14 departments felt that it was of primary importance that the public 
hearing operation be administered by •hose individuals who conduct the environmental 
studies or persons working very closely with them° When asked to name the division they 
felt had the grea•es• role and responsibility in the administration of the public involvemen• 
program for their total planning process, 18 of the 50 respondents (36%) si.ngled out the 
division which conducted environmental studies (this number includes the 14 agencies 
previously mentioned)° The most recurring remark was that public involvement and 
environmentalwork go hand in hand and that the individ•als having these areas as their 
primary responsibilities should be placed close together physically within the organizational 
structure of the agency° 

In three agencies the responsibility for the administration of public hearings is handled 
by more than one division° Very little information could be obtained from these agencies 
with respect to this type of structure, except that in each case one division has the ma•or 
responsibility for hearing administration° It is felt that this type of structure appears so 
infrequently it does not warrant an in,-depth discussion at this time° 



Decentralized Administration 

Twenty-one agencies exemplified decentralized opera•ions in •hat the administration 
of the public hearing strategies of each is the responsibility of the highway distric• or 
regional offices° In several states individuals from the central office ac• as administrative 
monitors of the pro•ect while the district people go about the business of conducting public 
hearings and other public involvement measures° Six of the agencies having this type of 
operation have a central office staff member who is designated as a hearing officer or 

specialist, but as a rule this individual does not actually attend or moderate the hearings° 
The interviews revealed that many transportation departments are beginning to staff their 
district offices with personnel who have expertise in public relations° The titles of these 
individuals are varied (Community Liaison Officer, Community Values Specia•ist, Public 
Affairs Officer, District Public Involvement Coordinator), but basically they have the 

same responsibility, to maintain a continual and effective relationship between their 
agency and the public throughout the total transportation planning processo These indi- 
viduals, according •o both agency officials and written requirements appearing in depart- 
mental documents, have a thorough knowledge of the districts public attitudes and maintain 

a continued, conscientious and comprehensive liaison between the communities in •heir 
districts and the state transportation agency° Also, •hese individuals provide the central 
agency office with up-to-date information on grass roots feelings so •hat the central office 
can make necessary adjustments to changing local sentiments and community concerns° 

Hearing Moderator 

A very important component of the public hearing, whether it is administered at the 
central office or district level, is the moderator° Sixteen of the agencies with centralized 
operations have a staff member who is designated as a public hearing officer or specialist° 
While the responsibilities of these individuals vary widely among the agencies, it was 
found that in only ten agencies do these individuals act as moderator at every hearing° 
Six of those agencies exhibiting a decentralized structure contain such an individual and 
in only one instance is he the hearing moderator° In 22 state transportation agencies 
(Virginia included) the public hearing moderator is usually the district or resident engineer° 
Eight of these agencies are those having a highly centralized public hearing operation° 
An in-depth discussion of these occurrences and their ramifications is included in the analysis 
portion of this section of the report° 



Nine of thenation's state transportation departments report that they have used 

independent moderators at their public hearings. These types o• moderators usually are 

used when the hearing is of a controversial aatureo Many of the agency representatives 
interviewed related that their agencies had at some time considered utilizing an independent 
moderator. The rationale for utilizing an independent moderator on controversial hearings 
is obvious (see Analysis) and the practice has met with great success in those states 
employing it. Examples of individuals who have been utilized as hearing moderators in 
those nine states are radio announcers, local news personalities, members of boards of 

supervisors, state representatives, senators, the editor o, the local newspaper, and board 
of education administrators° In the state o• California a mayor sometimes presides. 
According to those agencies who have utilized this procedure, the basic requirements to 

look for •hen considering using independent moderators •or local hearings is that they be 
experienced in handling large audiences and have a sincere interes• in transportation but 

not be:employed by the transportation agency sponsoring the hearing. 

_Ana_n•yl sis 

As was earlier mentioned, 29 state transportation agencies use a centralized pro- 
cedure for administering public hearings in which they are conducted via the agency's 
central office.:personnelo The desirability of this type oi' structure stems from the fact 
that the staff is..daily involved in departmental policy and procedures as well as public 
contact work.and thus can become immediately aware of any changes in policy or project 
develo'•meat which may occur..It was also noted that ia 14 of these agencies, the 
responsibility for the administration•of the public hearing s•rategy lies within the division 
charged with conducting:.enviroamental studies° .According to the agencies currently using 
it, this setup defini•e•y:!h..as•merit since environmental statemen• and public hearing record 
evaluation are so closely..i•ied together, especially from the standpoint of location and 
design approval and final ratifications° The major drawback to •his type of administrative 
structure is the tendency to achieve public-involvement •rom behind a desk rather than on 

a face-to-face basis. For this reason, this writer favors the more decentralized approach 
to conducting public hearings and gaining overall public involvement° Twenty-one agencies 
currently use this type of administration whereby the conduct o• hearings is the responsi- 
bility of each highway district or regional office. The major problem with a decentralized 
operatio n is its lack of program uniformity among all districts° The obvious consideration 
here is whether or not uniformity among the districts is necessary to achieve the goals of 
the program. Indeed districts may vary greatly with respect to population distribution and 
characteristics, economic structures, educational opportunities, etc. Probably more often 
than not, those individuals working in the respective district offices will possess a keen 

sense of awareness as to the needs, attitudes and general characteristics of the people within 
their own area of responsibility as a result of their daily contacts with the population. It 



appears quite appropriate then, that district office personnel should structure their public 
hearing program to meet the needs of their constituents and not merely to conform, with some 

set of written procedures handed down by the central office° Any challenge• as •o the adequacy 
and efficiency• of the programs among districts can also be .vir•tml}.y eliminated, by the place- 
ment of a community relations or public information specialis•, in each di, stric• o•'fice to act as 

overseer of the total public involvement program, p-ttblic liaison and som•.,l:l_mc• hearin3" moder 
ator, In. this m•qnner the programs would be in the hands .:ff s;p¢•,::•ially l:rai.n¢•c•, p(-•rsons whose 
daily tasks would involve public participation on!y rather than a rnu)_ti•i:ade of other facets 
of highway eonstruetiono Under this arrangement as toea! community anxleties arise, 
they could be met immediately in a dialogue between the dis{;ri, et pubitle relations staffer' 
and the local community° It is the opinion of this researcher, i;her•, t:ha• i,f the public 
hearing strategy is the responsibility of •he dist•ric• offices, those offi•ees shou!d be staffed 
with at least one individual who has expertise in public r{•!•.t.i.ons, eom:maniI:y and eitiT.er• 
liaison•and their application to transportation projeetso Such a sei_•up would enhance the 
operation considerably by providing a means of direc• communi.ca•ion between the Depart•-• 
ment and the public° 

The use of a moderator is another feature of the public hearing programs of •;he 
nation's transportation agencies which varies a great, c•:•aio In boi:h cen•_:ra!•zed and de- 
centralized operations one question which the transporta•;ion, agencies are eurremly 
addressing is "Who should moderate public hearings ?" As was menti, oned earlier i,n. this 
report, public hearing officers assume this function in 11 states° In every ease these 
individuals possess a thorough working knowledge of depa•rtmenta! po!ley as well as an 
ability to effectively communicate with the public, ei•her i, ndiv•duals er groups° However• 
it should be noted that while the average number of formal pub•l,i,c heari, ags held in i973 
was 38 per state, the average number held in t:hese 11 sta•;es for •;he same year was 28° 
In states holding considerab!y more hearings yearly (such as Virginia, which l,r•. 1973 he•d 
92 hearings) the utilization of the public hearing officer as moderat.or at every hearing 
may not be feasible,, In 22 states the moderator is usual•y the district engineer° There 
are both advantages and-disadvantages to this arraagement, The district: engineer will no 
doubt possess a very thorough knowledge of both the physi,cal and popu•ati(;r• charac.ter• 
isties of his particular distrieto In some eases he may i•ndeed know what t, ypes of pre 
sentations and programs-wil! be •he most effective wi, th respect •:o those eharaeterisi;ies, 
but in some eases he may not° Several sta•e agencies r•.•potted, i;ha[: a certain number of 
their district engineers were not effective eommuniea•:ors nor were they par•:Jcuil,ar!y 
interested in citizen participation° Often these i, ndividua!s pereei•ve heari, ngs as being a 

necessary step in the procedure for getting roads under eonstruei:l, Ono The problem of 
uniformity again arises but in the ease if the disinterested moderator it; is more serious 
than it was for the decentralized versus eemra!ized operation° The use of a disinterested 
moderator most certainly has a deleteri.ous effec• on a pa•.:-•:ic•.•.?•,:z..r :ii;•.•...,•'.,.::t"s 
program in that his attitude wou!d be obvious to the pub!•c •hrough his presemai:iono The 
result is that the public has little fai•th in the si,neeri, ty of •he ageney':s program and some,- 
times only because the representative which the agency ehese t:o presi,de at a hearing was 



disinterested and insincere in his efforts• This should never be allowed to occur° The 
establishment of a public liaison staffer in each district office who would assume the 
responsibility of serving public hearing moderator within his district• along with the rest 
of his duties, would certainly help to reduce •,..he possibility of the public detecting any 
disinterest or apathy on the agency's part. In short, part of his job would be to be inter- 
ested and sincere regarding both the public involvement program as a whole and presiding 
over public hearings. The nation's transportation agency representatives interviewed 
collectively espoused this same opinion by agreeing that it behooves transportation depart- 
ments not to use technical personnel to moderate public hearings and to instead utilize 
district public relations or central office public information staff with public relations 
experience. The moderator is a key figure in the public hearing process and it is crucial 
that he be the person who can best present the program to the public. In selecting the best 
person or persons for the job, transportation agencies must certain•y take into consideration 
the amount of controversy surrounding the project as well as the degree of centralization 
with which the public hearing strategy is administered within the agencies° In this respect, 
the selection of a moderator is made on a project-by•.project basis and according to the 
dictates of the situation he may be a member of the central office staff, district staff, or 

even a non-agency employee. Several agencies report that their choice of moderator is 
indeed based upon the nature of the project° Many large controversial hearings employ 
non-agency persons as moderators° The South Carolina State Highway Department for 
example, utilizes some 25 different individuals to moderate its hearings. 5n the, Tennessee 
Department of Transportation, ].awyers are often moderators• and in two states, Utah and 
Wisconsin, road commission members act as moderators• The point to be made here is.that 
there is no one answer to the question, of who should moderate public hearings° Selections 
should and will vary widely among states and among individual, projects° However, it should 
be reemphasized that just as the nature of certain projects wi, l• vary, so should the nature 
of their respective hearings° The moderator who is chosen should be experienced at 
running a large meeting° In the opinion of the author he should be a disinterested party, 
especially in the case of large, potentially controversia• hear•ings and meetings. Such a 

move would help to eliminate the bias which in fact often exists on the part of the presiding 
officer,, a bias which almost invariably tends to set •the stage •or u•desirab!e confrontation.• 
Such an individual would be a moderator in the truest sense because he would take no 

position on alternatives which were discussed° 

PRE-HEARING STRA TEGIES 

The success and effectiveness of any agency's public hearing s..•rategy are to a large 
degree dependent upon the public involvement activities which precede the formal public 
hearing° These activities include such items as public or informational meetings, the 
formation of citizen adyi, sory groups, formal notification t.o owners of properties abutting 
or adjacent to the proposed project, publicity techniques utilJ.zed to advertise hearings, 



and pre-hearing public viewing practices° The implications of each of these pre-hearing 
techniques will be discussed with respect •o the impertance of sequencing as well as the 
potential contribution of each to the overall process° 

Public Me e•in_g• 

All of the nation's state transportation agencies conduct some form of public meetings 
prior to the formal public hearing° They are basically informal in nature and provide an 

opportunity for citizens to discuss alternatives before lines are inked on maps° These 
meetings are usually smaller than public hearings and have proven robe a more effective 
and important way of communicating with interested groups or gatherings of independent 
citizens than have formal public hearings° Many agencies feel that they can more easily 
provide detailed information on their activities and obtain opinions from the public at these 
types of meetings thar•atmore formal meetings° Many states are testing procedures to 
establish a system whereby these meetings can eventual•y comprise the major portion of 
their citizen participation program° Informal public meetings are considered by many 
of the nation's transportation planners as the most efficient method with which to achieve 
meaningful citizen participation° Such meetings are designed to facilitate participation 
in the decision making process and to assist the public in gaining an informal view of the 
proposed project at any level of the planning process° The meetings are scheduled at 

very early points in the transportation planning process and continued until the time of 
the public hearing° At such meetings planners and public officials not only get negative 
community attitudes (as is often the case at formal public hearings) but they get positive 
feedback° Public meetings serve to reduce the possibility of citizens not becoming 
aware of a highway project until it reaches a location or design hearing stage° Frequently, 
in the•past individuals have attended public hearings possibly wishing to express their 
viewpoints, but not" being accustomed to public sp•aking they are ••elucta•t to get up in 
front of a large group and express themselves° Therefore, they merely sit silently 
through the formal proceedings and r•_•ay fe•l they have been denied the opportunit.y to pro- 
vide a_ny input into the process° Many transp.o:rtation planners fee! that the imp!emen 
ration of a .systematic series of informal, pre-heariag informational meetings or work- 
shops helps to eliminate this possibilityo 

Twenty of the agency representatives interviewed reported that their agencies utilize 
a very extensive pre-public hearing meeting program° Eight of •he agencies reported that 
pre-hearing meetings are optional or are held only if requested or if a specific problem 
arises which warrants a special called mee•ingo In the remaining 22 state agencies there 
is at least one pre-public hearing meeting held on most significant projects° 



As can be ascertained from the foregoing, the numbers of informational meetings 
held differ among the states and also vary according to the significance attached to the 
proiect. Seven agencieswere found to hold three such meetings at various stage s in 
the planning process up to the time of the public hearing, while others simply hold as 

many meetings as are necessary to achieve the goals of their public involvement program 
on a project-by-project basis. One representative related that his agency had conducted 
as many as 15 preliminary meetings on a particular project while another stated that his 
agency had only one information meeting per year for any given project° Most of the 
individuals interviewed, however, agreed that one informal meeting of some type should 
be held prior to each public hearing on projects of ma•or significance° 

How far in advance of the public hearing these meetings should be held is still another 
consideration° The nationwide variance on this point is anywhere from the same day of 
the hearing to 1 1/2 years prior to the hearing° This consideration again depends on 

the nature of the project° The greatest number of respondents felt that if a single 
meeting is held and i• is to be truly meaningful, it should be 2-6 months prior to the 
initial formal public hearing. In the case of multiple meetings• the first meeting may 
be held i 1/2 years prior to the hearing and the last one may even occur one week prior 
to or even the same day as the formal hearing, There is obviously no way to determine 
a national average for number of meetings heldo 

Several state agencies are currently testing a program that contains a series of 
informal meetings capped by a public hearing• while some have been successfully utilizing 
it for some time° Many of the representatives of agencies already emphasizing this 
approach indicated that their agencies envisidn the day when formal public hearings will 
be necessary only in rare instances° These states intend to relegate the role of the 
formal public hearing to that of a mere formality. The consensus of these individuals 
is that if a systematic series of informative public meetings are conducted which resolve 
most of the problems normally surrounding transportation proiects, formal public hearings 
will eventually cease to be a necessity except in extreme cases. 

One final note on public meetings. Mos• state agencies seem to agree that the most 
difficult period to achieve public involvement in •he planning process is the systems phase. 
Several agencies are testing a method whereby the responsibility of getting involvement 
in this phase is that of the individual state planning district or regional planning commissions. 
In the state of Virginia these are called Planning District Commissions° It is the responsi- 
bility of these organizations to hold public meetings at times which they feel are appropriate 
during the process of developing and evaluating alternative planso Very often at least one 
public meeting is held for each plan revision considered to be a major one by the policy 
boards of various committees° In the Massachusetts Department of Public Works, for 
example, public involvement in the systems planning phase has been turned over to the twelve 
Regional Planning Agencies (RPA 's) in each of the twelve regions of the state. Transportation 
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Policy Advisory Groups (TPAG•s) are also established in each of the planning regions in 
the state. The TPAG's convene meetings on all substantive •ransportation planning issues, 
ensure that the planning process is open and locally participatory, and serve as a forum 
for discussing all transportation issues° These meetings are open to any person or group. 
Memberships are made up of local representatives• interest groups• in•erested citizens 
and representatives of state agencies, RPA•s and •he Department of Public Works° Each 
TI:'AG is responsible for providing the Bureau of Transportation Planning and Development 
its regional priorities for transportation improvements° The RPA•s are funded with 
Highway Planning Research funds (see Massachusetts Action Plan for more•detai•) which 
allow each to hire at least a minimum core staff to focus on transportation planning° Some 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration money is also being utilized° The planning work is 
carried out in accordance with a unified •ransportation work program developed for each 
of the 12 planning regions° I• covers a five-year period and identifies both long-,and-short 
range issues° The planning staffs study the problems and make recommendations to the 
TPAG, which then makes a final recommendation for implementation° In this manner 
decisions on transportation issues that are local in nature are made at the local level and 
issues that are regional are resolved at a regi•onal level° 

Citizen Advisor•y_ Groups 

In addition to public meetings, another public involvement •echnique being utilized 
or tested by several state transportation agencies d•ring the pre-,hearing stage is the 
citizen advisory group, or the citizen advisory committee° Such a group is usua!ly com- 
posed of representatives of service organizations, businesses, professional groups• etCo 
representing all geographic areas within the botmdaries of the area through which the 
proposed facility is •o pass (see Appendix I)o I•s primary functions are to formulate the 
goals and objectives of the community and relate them to the transportation agency as 
well as to: contribute in •he social, economic, and environmental a•-•eas of the study of 
the proposed project These committees serve both review and inpu!.: functions while 
prom-o•tir•g•re•ponsiveness to community goals° In-this way liaison between the transpor- 
tation agency and citizen groaps is provided° Selection to these committees.is usually 
made by another committee comprising transportation agency managers and !oca} or 
regional political representatives (see Appendix II)o In at leas• 17 of the nation's state 
transportation agencies such a committee is included in the various stages of planning as 
both an aid to planning for the community and a method of obtaining public input into 
transportation decision making° In a• least three other states •he option for the establish,- 
ment of such committees on a project-by-projec• basis is outlined within the respective 
Action Plan guidelines• 
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Additional Pre-Hear_i_ng Techniques 

One of the most important aspects of maintaining a good relationship with the public 
throughout the decision making process is the manner in which •hey are informed of 
upcoming projects, decisions and/or public contact points namely hearings and meetings- 
and the amount of information furnished° Close contact with those citizens who are to be 
directly affected by a project should be maintained from t:he beginning• especially with 
abutting landowners and individuals who will lose property° There are several approaches 
to maintaining such a relationship° Only 13 state transportation, agency representatives 
indicated that their pre.-hearing involvemen• wi•h citizens owning property abutting or 
adjacent to projects is extensive° Eighteen reported only a nominal degree of pre-•hearing 
contact while six indicated that their agencies have very l•tt!e or no pre-hearing contact 
with abutting landowners° This information could no• be ascertained for •he remaining 
13. agencies. In 16 states, a letter is always seat to owners of property abutting a proposed 
project which notifies them of the upcoming public hearing or meeting° The questions 
most often asked abou• this approach are Within how wide a radius from the proposed 
project: are individual property owners considered to be abutters ? and, How far in advance 
of the hearing should these persons be sent aotificat•ions? The practices vary° The most 
frequently mentioned interval of time recommended for notification of a public hearing 
is 30-40 days° Several of the agencies mail letters of notification, at this time to all 
landowners and occupants of propert:ies within one.-•ha.•f mile (0o 8 km) of the proposed 
project. In_formation as to the identities of •he property owners can be obtained from the 
local tax rolls° In one state agency, letters are sen• to all such abutting landowners at 
the time of the field survey° This letter includes a questionnaire (see Appendix III) as 
well as an invitation to an informational meet;ing •o be held one month pri•or •o the initial 
public hearing° 

A notification process utilized by •he West• Virginia Department of Highways is worthy 
of note° It is a mailing list concept and was conceived because several unique features of 
the state nullify the flow of communication within it: 1) the topog•aphy is rugged, 2) its 
population centers are widespread, and 3) most oi the s•a•e is rural° A list of individuals 
to receive all department communications is developed from comment cards and requests 
by individual and regional, groups for specific projects. These cards are available in 
various places throughout the state such as at every public meeting hearing held by the 
Department, regional council offices• local planning commission offices• Department of 
Highways county and district ofi•ices, and county government offices° In addition, a clip-out 
version is printed twice a year in all daily and week].y newspapers •hroughout the state° 
This mailing list concept has several uses° It helps the Department obtain citizen input, 
informs citizens of the use of that input, md notifies in•erested parties of the social, 
economic, and environmental effects of a project in all phases° U•:•lizing this list, the 
Department can extract names as needed for contacting peopleo 
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There are ogher measures which transportation agencies utilize to inform the public 
of impending projects and their respective pub],ic hearings or mee•:ingso Federal law 
requires that the first: notice o• the iment to ho•d a public hearing be published in news- 

papers 30-40 days prior to the hearing° Here,•o•ore, mos•: sta•:e agencies have published 
this notice in the legal section of the newspaper° However• ten agency representatives 
report that they currently utilize a display ad located in other than the ]ega! section o• the 
newspaper (see Appendix IV). According to t:hose individuals whose agencies use this 
practice• such placement greati[y increases the number oI persons •hai• will be exposed 
to the notice, and these ten representatives le• •:hai: •,h•s type of notice was instrumental 
in getting the word out and thus increasing attendance a•: meei:ingso Wali:on and Saro•f(1) 
found that a legal ad in a newspaper ranks a poor i•ourth ou•: (.)• •i.• devices for informing 
the public of upcoming hearings° A newspaper si:ory headed t•he •i,s• followed by an 
organization, friends• legal ad, radio and TVo Another met.hod of publicity is that of 
posting notices in and around the hearing or mee•:ing site• This practice may be effective 
in rural areas where communication is sometimes diii'icU!to An example of such locations 
can be seen in Appendix Vo Several agency representatives indicai;ed tha•: they also supply 
news releases to loca]• radio and |:e)evisi•on si:a•:ions bu• un]•ess the project, s are of a highly 
controversial nature, coverage is negligible° Appen0ix VII f!)ust, ra•:es an example of a 

news release utilized by the Virginia Depar,•meni: of Highways and TranspormtiOno In 
five states a large sign is ereci:ed at one or bo•h ends of a project_: indicating the time, 
date and location of the upcoming hearings or meetings° Such signs are usuaD•y reusable 
and are thus not costly to erect° These states rep:resen.l:a•:•ves 1ndl.cated •:ha• this 
technique assisted in publicizing projeci:s located on i:he periphery (,i• populated areas 
and in rural areas where individuals are no•: exposed •o newspapers on a daily basis• 

Many transportation agencies are currentiy hnding i• necessary and desirab)•e to 
locate a pre-hearing public-viewing o•f plans and a•[:erna•es bel.ng considered in the area 
o• the proposed projec• It is no• su•licien• •:,hat pr•o•eci• plans be avai]ab!e only at a 
city or countyengineer•s office which is open on!y wh.i•e John Q. Public is working° In ten 
states, a preliminary public viewing is held on i:he same day as the iorma•, pubhc hearing° 
This viewi, ng is usually in the form of a sp)ir sess)on ai: which the viewing is held an hour 
or more (sometimes even for the entire day) preceding t:he iorma:i, hearings° In three 
states, for example, the informal, sessi•on and pub_hc viewing i•s he:•d i'rom 2,-5 in the 
afternoon and the formal hearing is he•d a•: 7:30 po mo In o•her sta•es •hese viewings are 
held the day before the formal hearing• whi•e in si:i,i], o•hers ghe pubhc viewings are 
conducted anywhere i°rom one to 30 days prior to the forma•, hea:c•mgo There are too many 
variations to permit a discussion of all of them. here but• a few are wori:hy oi mention as 
illustrations° Several of these viewings are in •he form of meetings one to •wo weeks 

(1) Walton, Io Eo, Jro and Saroff• JoRo• Cit:izen Part, icipa•ion in, Pub:(ic Hearm/Is in Virgini____a, 
May 1971,, po 10o 



prior to hearings. Most are held at the site of the upcoming public hearing and displays which 
are used often remain until the hearing has been held. In a few states, the transportation 
agency holds these viewings in conjunction with its informal informational meetings. In 
still other states, the transportation agency often sets up an exhibit (plans, maps, etc. 
in the form of an information center either at the site of the upcoming hearing or as near 
to it as possible, such as in an old s•ore or abandoned dwelling° This information center 
is staffed (most often until 9 or 10 p. m. with persons to answer any questions the public 
might have concerning the proposed project and or the upcoming public hearing. The 
feeling in many highway agencies is that the more the doors are opened to the public the 
more help it will be to the overall transportation decision making process° There is a 

consensus on certain items involving such a preliminary exhibit or display° 1) It should 
definitely be a part of the overall citizen participation process, especially on large, 
potentially controversial proiects, 2) It should be held at least one day prior to the hearing, 
3) If exhibits and/or information centers are established several days or weeks prior to 
the public hearing, it is highly desirable to.staff them with qualified persons from the 
agency who can adequately field any questions the public might have. Such an operation 
greatly reduces the number of questions which normally arise at the public hearings and 
thus expedites the decison making process° 

As has been previously mentioned, every state transportation agency includes some 
sort of pre-hearing public meeting in its public involvement program. The number and 
frequency vary widely. The question of how many or at what point in the planning process 
these meetings should be held is not one which can be answered by this research° There 
is no standard answer to this question which will be applicable nationwide° This is not 
to say that timing is not important, however. Initial meetings should be held early enough 
to provide citizens the opportunity to meaningfully comment on the scope of the study as 
well as.•alternatives and impacts suggested by the transportation agency° The point is 
that the experiences of most transportation agencies have shown that the inclusion of 
informal informational or preliminary meetings or the like is an important feature of 
a public involvement program which can enhance the program considerably. The consensus 
of those agencies interviewed is that pre-hearing meetings expedite the decision making 
process. Such meetings provide a means of direct interaction with the community- an 
ingredient which is critical to achieving effective community participation° It is only through 
this direct interaction, which is often absent at formal public hearings, that knowledge can 
be gained about what the community concerns are and where study efforts should be aimed. 
Informal meetings should not resemble formal public hearings in any way if possible. 
Their purpose should be communication and all efforts should be made to eliminate potential 
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impedances !:o achieving that pu•pose• 'il'•h•, mu•.,!:J.r•g ••u•.,m sli(•uli.•.,, b•:: a•ranged so that al•. 
participants sit at a table or in a circJe rat.:her than being divtded in.•o l:wo '•eam.s '• of 
speakers and a•dieneeo Experience has shown •:hat if a su.f•'ici•enl; number of •:hese types 
of preliminary meetings are held throughout: the p;•a•mn.g process where such two-.way 
communication between tran.sporta•:ion decision makers and eJ•.izens occurs and where 
specified problems can be ironed oui; on an jnformaLfaee.-•o.•face basis, •he controversy 
often present; at many public hearings can be shut-ply redueedo One of •:he most obvious 
results of this is that forma• pub•Je hearings can be grea,•i•y •ed:aeed bo•;h in number and 
in timed This is not •:o say, however, •ha• formai•, hearings shou]d be e!imma•:ed altogether 
(as some individuals have impJied)• This process w].•;• me re;•y re)e•ga•:e •;he formal, public 
hearing to a smoo•:h opera•ion whereby a for:realized summary oi a•J i;hai; has gone before 
(i• eo in informal meetings) can be prese, medo So used•,•he hearing serves as a forum at 
which agreements worked om informa}•y m previous mee•.ings can be iormaiJy ratifiedo 
While assuming this sum:mary ro!e the for:ma• hearing can aJso assume o•her duties, 
provided an adequate degree of preJ•im.J.nary work has been comp•.e•:edo For example, 
it can act as a formal mi•estone a si.gna• •.:o public and printable par•:•.c•pants •ha•: a 
decision is about to be made and a move made •;o a new s•;age m •:be pl.anmng processo 
In addition, it can be a forum for eomm.uni.ty •eaders to be seet•_ a•d h,•ard by their 
constituents and make the pomps in public •hai• t.hey made m pre•:•uas working sessionso 
In short:, such a program, consisting oia se•r•.es oi informa). :mee•:i•gs capped by a formal 
public hearing holding no surprises ior auyou_e appears •:o be a souu•d basis upon which 
to build an effeet]•ve public involvement programo 

This research did noi: probe deeply in,:o •;he natJ,(:,•nwide usage •:•i c]',i;izen advisory 
groups as a means of g_ai.ning pub•,ic involvemem•, because m :m(,s•: s•ate •:ranspori;ation 
agencies this technique i,s ei•:her being •es•:,ed or is mem:ioned m the respec•:ive Ac•on, 
Plan as an "optional •' means for eiici•:mg i•,voi•;,'emento Such groups or commi, t•ees ideaily 
add continuity to citizen par•:icipa•ion programs and provide members w•th •he opportunity 
to become more i•orme6 abom: transporta,:ion• •:han •:he average ci,•:izeno There are two 
items concerning citizen advisory groups which warraro men•:]on h•:r'e• First:, the method 
for choosing •:he membership of such groups mas•, be a so•nd on, e so as •:o no• arouse 
suspicions of favoritism or the like on •he part of •:h,e pub:•ico Ot•:en advisory committees 
are selected because of •.hei.r specia• e.xper•:ise and •:h-us, in mo,•,t eas•:•s, a.•:e not:. representative 
of the comm•nity• II advisory com:m•.•:•;ees are appointed by :•,:,eaX offieiai•s i:he•re may be 
resentment on the part of those mdJ.v•duais noi; se•ectedo The bes•: reel:hod wlJ•]• p:cobably 
vary among the states and most •.ike•y •l.•l not be di.scovered wi.•hou.•: much. e.•erimentationo 
Secondly, when meetings between citizen advisory gr•oups and •:rar•sp(,ria•ion agency officials 
are held, every effort shou!d be made •:o issue news •:e•ea.ses to •;hal• eff'ee•: and to assure 
that these meetings are open t;o the publico In some eases •ht•.•:e has be.eu, a tendency to 
establish these eommit•:ees as •:he o•_Jy means for so)•Jc•.•;mg .phbi•i:c opi.nJ•ouo No•: only have 
the members of •he eommunit.y been under the fai•(se ],gJpr•:SSl(• 'ha.• •hey were we)•)• represented 
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but these meetings have been poorly publicized and in many cases closecl to the general 
public° This should never be allowed to occur° While several, transportation agencies 
specifically endorse the extensive use of citizen advisory committees as a means of 
gaining citizen participation, this author tends to agree with the findings of Manheim eto 
alo, in that citizen advisory committees should be used only if requested by a community, 
and, if used, that membership be open to all those desiring to work in the committee° 
Furthermore, all meetings should be public and while the agency should be responsive 
to suggestions, ao particular authority should be given to committee recommendations 
and opinions° (2) 

Mass notification of pertinent meetings or hearings to all landowners having property 
adjacent to a project is another of the techniques currently being tested by many highway 
and transportation departments° This is either done via persona• _•etter or telephone° 
There is some concern within the transportation fraternity, however, that if this method 
of notification is used there is the possibility that some landowners might be mistakenly 
omitted, which would lead to accusations of favoritism and inconsistency oa the part of 
the agency° It is the opinion of this researcher tha• if the agency makes a sincere effort 
•o notify abutting landowners located within some established radial termini, these types 
of accusations will eventually disappear° Once the agency has established the fact that 
a good faith effort is being made (and this may take a while ia some cases) it is reasonable 
to assume that the public will respond positivelyo One of the best methods to establish 
good faith and to initiate positive pre-heariag relations is for the agency to send a public 
relations staffer into the project neighborhood in advance of the survey crew to explain 
to the citizen what is being done° He should o•fer them a card containing a toll free 
telephone number and the manes of individuals within the agency who can answer specific 
questions° It would benefit transportation agencies to have one or two people located 
either in district offices or in the central office to field these questions° In shor•, 
establish a direct line of communication between the public and the public and the agency 
in the form of a complaint department° A few state agencies are currently utilizing 
this operation and report that it works quite well• It serves several purposes- first, 

(2) Maaheim, Marvin Lo, Suhrbier, John Ho, Bennett, Elizabeth Do, Neumann, Lance Ao, 
Colcord, Frank Co, Reno, Arlee To, Transportat],on Decision-Makin_g: A Guide to Social 
and Environmental Con•iderationso Urban Systems Laboratory, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, July 1974o 
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it relieves the top officials of using their time on such calls; secondly, it helps to avert 
hot tempers of exasperated citizens trying to reach the right man in the bureaucracy and 
finally, it offers consistency in answering the questions of interested citizens. 

HEARING AND POST-HEARING STRATEGIES 

The importance of both the administrative and public involvement activities which 
precede the formal public hearing have been emphasized in"the preceding pages. Indeed, 
that which transpires at the formal .public hearing is a function of the preparatory efforts 
which precede it. This is not to say, however, that the procedures utilized at the formal 
hearing itself are not also very important to the overall public involvement program. On 
the contrary, such items as hearing location, time of day, registration and recording 
techniques, meeting organization, visual aids, and methods of departmental response to 
public inquiries are extremely important to the successof the total public involvement 
process. The implications of each of these hearing components will be discussed with 
respect to nationwide transportation agency trends. 

Location and Hour of Hearings 

The location and hour of the hearing are very important to the success and effective- 
ness of a public hearing. Obviously, the ease with which participants can get to a hearing 
will greatly affect the attendance. For t•is reason, each state transportation agency holds 
its hearings as near to the project site as is feasible, depending on the availability of an adequate meeting facility. Thirty-nine of the agencies reported that hearings were held 
after 6.00 p.m. without exception. Three states reported that hearings were held 
between the hours of 12 noon and 6-00 p.m., and three states held them sometime prior 
to 12 noon. Two agencies reported that their hearings were held either in the morning 
or the afternoon and two reported holding hearings either in the afternoon or at night. 
In one state, hearings are held at three different hours (10-00 a.m., 2:00 .p.m. 

,_ 
7-30 p. m. depending upon the type of community the project traverses. This state contains a large 

retirement age population as well as a large contingent of agricultural and industrial 
workers. The time of day when it is convenient for each of these groups to meet with 
the transportation agency is often quite different, thus the reason for the flexibility in the 
time of day hearings are held. The four states which set aside two different hours of the 
day to. hold public hearings also indicated that quite often they hold the pre-hearing meeting 
at the earlier hour and the formal hearing at the later hour, all on the same day. One state 
agency even indicated that its public hearings are held on weekends if necessary. 
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R_•istration and R ec• Techniques 

Nearly every state transportation agency has a method by which each person attending 
the formal public hearing enters into a registry the fact that he attended the hearing° The 
most popular type o• registration is a small card which is given to each attendee and either 
collected immediately after the opening remarks or after the hearing is adjourned° In 25 
states, the registration (whether a card or a •ablet) is used to identify those individuals 
desiring to render a statement at the hearing° In 13 states •his delineation is made by a 
show of hands whereby the hand raisers are picked at random by the moderator° In several 
states response forms containing ample space for the rendering of a written statement 
(often accompanied by self-addressed stamped envelopes) are given to each person attending 
the hearing° These forms can either be returned at the close of the hearing or be mailed° 

By federal law, the proceedings of a formal public hearing must be recorded in some 

manner° Twenty-seven state transportation agencies use a single tape recorder to accom- 
plish this requirement while three report using two tape recorde•'So Two recorders are 
used so that nothing is lost when one tape has to be turned over or in case the primary tape 
happens to break° Thirteen agencies report •,hat •;hey use a court reporter exclusively to 
record hearing proceedings while seven report that they use a court reporter and a tape 
recorder, depending on the controversy surrounding •he particular hearing° Many state 
agencies utilizing tape recorders report tha• •hey use mu}tip!e microphones at the hearings. 
Aisle microphones are the rule rather than •.he exception at most hearings so that each 
speaker does not have to travel a great distance te reach a microphone. One state reports 
using as many as five microphones at the front of the meeting room and three or four 
additional ones in the aisles. Still another reports using a '•cannon '• type microphone 
which picks up sound from anywhere in the meeting room° A discussion of the relative 
merits of tape recorders versus court reporters in recording hearing proceedings is 
included in the analysis portion of •his section of the repor•o 

Mee tj n_•g___O r_• a n iza • i o n 

The overall organizations of. the formal public hearings held by state: transportation 
agencies are basically quite similar° Hearings usual.iy consist of a few opening remarks 
by the mo•lerator concerning the purpose of the meeting followed by presentations by 
various officials of the transportation department° Next, an opportunity to speak is 
offered to !ocal and state government offici•a!s (usual•.y endorsements of the project), and 
finally statements from the general citizenry are heardo Certain transportation agencies 
have inserted an additional procedure into the process which seems to be working quite 
weilo In 12 agencies, a recess is included immediately following the department's 
presentation° These recesses usually last around 30 minutes (although on occasion they 
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have been known to last for over an hour) and provide the citizeas the opportunity to informally 
ask specific questions •o the agency officiai present likely possessing i;he most knowledge 
relative to their specific questions° One s•ate age•cy represem;ative.repor•ed that coffee 
and doughnuts were sometimes served during •he recess° 

Visual Aids 

All state transportation agencies uti•ize some type of visual, aids at f•orma•, public 
hearings° Twenty-•one agencies u•i!.ize a slide presentation of. some •ypeo The Mississippi 
State Highway Departmenr• reports i;ha• i• uses a s•ide presentation to present relocation 
assistance information a• hearings° The II!inois Department oi Transportation reports 
using a triple s).ide method whereby one s•ide shows the existing •ea•,ures of •:he area of •he 
proposed project, one shows what: t.he area wi!i. •ook •ike when the project is completed, 
and a third shows another alternative or a typica• section° The three s•ides are shown 
simultaneously° Twen_•y-f.ive agencies utilize aerial photos or maps •:o present a•_ternatives 
to the public° Most agencies were in the process oi upgrading the qua•i•y of visual aids 
to be used at public hearings at the i;ime oi the in•erviewo Thus it: appears tha• a realization 
of the importance of a quality visua!• aid presentation at hearings does exist. The majority 
of the agencies favored some type of aeri.al pbo(c wii:h the prc•pose•t reuse shown in color. 
These photos were reported)•y quite eflec•:ive•y used during •he recess periods offered a• 

many hearings° Several agencies repor•ecl •hat one of •he mos• useful and valuable visual_ 
aids is a pamph!e• which contains a display of •.he corridor, a discussion o•; •he pros and 
cons of [:,he project• and the reason for the hearing (,see Appendix VIII)o Attached to this 
pamphlet in some states is a response card addressed to t:he agency which sta•;es• '*I 
have attended the public hearing and have t.he i°el•owing commen•,s•o Such an item aids 
the agency both wi•h respect •o the specii]cs of the project and in getting i•. •ouch with 
citizens a• a later time to inf•orm •hem oi the decision made on •he project° 

Response to Inquiries 

Only two agencies reported that every question raised by citizens a• •he public 
hearing is answered at the public hearing° Indee•l• on occasion a question will arise 
which cannot be answered by the transportation officials presen• until perhaps some future 
research is conducted° In four state t•ansporta•ion agencies questions unanswered a• the 
formal hearing are answered in the fina• transcript of •he hearing; no persona( contact is 
made with the citizen after the hearing° However, in, 35 agencies• questions which are 

not answered a• •he public hearing are io•lowed up personai•y by someone from •he district 
or central office staff in a visit o• via the mailo A.•_so in many •ransperta•ion agencies 
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each person attending the public hearing is informed via a personal letter of the decisions 
on the project following the public hearing assessment by the appropriate officials. 

In a 1971 study, Walton and Saroff 3 found that mean attendance varied by time of 
hearing. Hearings at night (after 6:00 p. m. had the highest turnout; noon hearings, 
(12:00 p. m.-6:00 p. m. )• lower; and morning hearings• the lowest. It appears that more 
and more transportation agencies may have heeded the advice brought about by this 
evidence as most are now holding public hearings in the evening° Whereas just a few 
years ago most public hearings throughout the nation were held in the morning, now 
about 71% of the agencies hold hearings during the evening hours. This practice is 
certainly conducive to increased participation. Very little can be expected from 
citizens if hearings are held during the hours when they normally must work. In certain 
areas of the country hearings are held at a time most convenient to the members of 
the community which the project involves. For example, in certain retirement 
communities mornings are sometimes the best time to hold hearings, and evening 
meetings may be inconvenient to businessmen who live in scattered suburbs° Also, 
since many of the members of agricultural communities have rather unstructured 
hours, hearings can often be held at times other than in the evening° This practice 
of scheduling the hearing at a time when it is most convenient to the greatest number 
of people is a positive move towards indicating to the public that their par•_icipation is 
indeed wanted. 

At first glance, it would not appear tha• the method by which public hearing pro- 
ceedings are recorded should have any effect on the effectiveness of a public hearing. 
The fact that 13 transportation departments use court reporters exclusively for this 
task influenced further questioning into •his practice. I• was learned tha• court 
reporters were favored over tape recorders in these 13 state agencies for basically 
three reasons: 1) Dependability-.-whereas a tape is prone to breakage or the recording 
machine could malfunction and thus lose part of the proceeding, a court reporter is 
immune to these mechanical •ailureso 2) Less public intimidatiom.-it is not uncommon 
for citizens to be microphone shy and in some instances to refuse to submit pertinent 
comments due to the fact that they have to go before a microphone to render them. The 
presence of a court reporter eliminates this intimidation simply because microphone 
usage can be minimized° Thus at some hearings microphones wou_•d not be necessary 
at all. 3) Credibility--the presence of a court reporter represents another outside 
party to the hearing participants. In an age when the public is aware that taped con- 
versations can be easily manipulated, the use of a cou•rt r(•porter provides the citizen 

(3) Ibid. p. 4. 
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the assurance that the proceeciings which wi•} be forwarded to commissioners are 
verbatim, A comparison oi the cost differential between i_:he two recording techniques 
could not be ascertained since the agencies curr•ently ui;ilizing court reporters exhibited 
a 50,-50 split when asked which method they iett was the most expensive, A1!, however, 
agreed that regardless of the expense invo•,veci, the use of a court reporter was far and 
above a better method of recording hearing proceedings than a tape recorder° One 
agency, which reported to have hired its own c(mrt report•er, indicated that the reason 
for doing so was so that •ranscript unii0rmity could be achieved,• since the same cour• 
reporter was used for all hearings° Where tape recorders are used, a single boom 
microphone or an extra sensi_tive chassis mounted mi.cropho•e shoula be employed if 
possible to eliminate microphone shyness on i;he par•: of t, he cit, izenso The one agency 
which uses a connon boom. micr•ophone reports that ar•y hesitancy on the part of 
citizens to speak is virtually nonexistant. K heir;her of these recc•rding mechanisms 
can be successfully employed• it is suggested thai: microphones be p.•.aced at, several 
locations in the meeting room. so as to necessiate a minimum• amoun{: of movement on 
the part of the citizen° The use of mu!•,i,p•,e microphones is cer[:ain:{y necessary at 
larger hearings in the event it is no• poss•b•.e to use any of i;he other recording 
techniques mentioned. Emphasis should be p).aced• howeve• on preventing the 
possibility of citizens being intimidated oui: of makir•g si:atem•m•:s. Most agencies 
currently using microphones recommend placing them. i,• s•tch a way that a person 
does not have to face the entire audie•nce •o pose a q•estio• or make a stal:emento 
The consensus regarding this piacemen.• is in |:he aisles so that the citizen faces •he 
front when speaking into •he microphone° 

One of the most •tsefu! ann effective hearing techniques reported by several state 
transportation, ageD_cies is the estabiishmew; of a recess •;o immediateJ•y foJJew •he 
departmental presentation° Such a recess acts as an informa! questio• and answer 
period. As was previously mentioned• ]2 ageDcies repori:ed •hat dividing hearings 
into two sections has helped •o sho:rren •h.e J•e•g•;h of hearings. A recess provides 
an opportunity for citizens to cong:regai:e a• exhibits and ask specific questions of the 
appropriate departmental pe•sonnei•o Thus, when the recess is over and the hearing 
reconvenes, it is likely that only a few generaX ques•ions wiX•, remain t o be asked by 
the ci•,izens and adjournment will soon feL•owo This i,s a definite p•us sin, co in the 
past hours of hearing time have been consumed, by citizens asklng specific questions 
relating to their own persouux situations. In• one s•ate agency• the recess is the only 
point in the hearing during which ques•ie•n,s are rakeD_ from the floor° A recess in the 
hearing also aDows individuals whose q•tes!:icms b.aw• been answered during the depart 
mental presentation the oppori;unit:y to leave without causing even •he s:!•ightest dis,- 
turbance. As one state agency has discovered• it may even be a nice gesture to 
provide coffee and soft drinks during this recess° 
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If the recess in the public hearing is to serve its purpose well, a clear, concise 
visual representation of the project must be accessible to interested citizens. Care 
should be taken to use plans which are easy for the laymen to understand. Most 
agencies use some type of aerial photograph of the project area insteadof, or in addition 
to, engineers' drawings. Several indicated that an aerial mosaic which iaclude's the pr]oposed route shown in color greatly improves the citizens orientation. Thee.place- 
ment of multiple copies of maps around the hearing room, which highway officials refer 
to in their presentation, is also a very effective means of communication. This 
teqhnique also eliminates the possibility of many citizens crowding a single map or 
drawing during the recess and thus allows the opportunity for more one-on--one 

communication between the agency and citizen. 

As was mentioned in an earlier section of this report, often every question raised 
by citizens cannot be answered at the public hearing. It is almost imperative then, .that 
transportation agencies have some standard procedure for answering these lingering 
questions. The easiest method is probably a letter from the District Engineer or the 
District Citizen Participation Specialist, if one exists. Such a procedure will most likely 
help to rid t•'ansportation agencies of the bureaucratic image often held of them by 
portions of the public. Several state transportation agencies go one step further by 
informing each person who attended the hearing of the final decision made upon a project 
following the commission review of hearing transcript. This gesture is an extremely 
useful means of informing citizens of the effect of their input at the hearing. In short, 
it ms•es them feel significant and in turn this may help to cement relations between the 
citizeury and the agency. This is important because if citizens are able to see (on 
paper or otherwise) that their input is indeed being used and/or has had an effect on 

a decision concerning the project, future involvement of the public on like projects will 
become more and more easy to obtain. It would be to the benefit of transportation 
agencies to publicize the fact that public sentiment has been used in planning transpor- 
tation facilities whenever such input has a definite effect on that planning. This should 
be done bo•h in the form of a letter to each hearing participant as well as a notice in 
•he local newspaper. 
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Environmental Action Plan for the State of Alabama Hig_h_way Department, State of Alabama 
Highway Department, September 1973 

Arizona Highway DePartment Action Plan, Arizona Highway Department, October 1973 

Arkansas Highway Department Action Plan, Arkansas Highway Department, July 1973 
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Colorado Division of Highways, 
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State of Ohio Action Plan, Ohio Department of Transportation, Rough Draft 
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State of Oklahoma Action Plan, Oklahoma Department of Highways, December 1973 

Penn DOT Action Plan, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, 
September 1973 

State o• Rhode Island Department of Transportation Action Plan, Rhode Island Department 
of Transportation, Rough Draft 

Tennessee Department o• Transportation Action. Plan, Tennessee Department of Transpor- 
tation, November 1973 

Texas Highway D_epar_t_ment Action Plan, Texas Highway Department, August 1973 

State of Vermont Department of _High_w_ays Action Plan, Vermont Department of Highways, 
November 1973 

._Virginia's Action Plan, Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation, December 

1973 

Action Plan, State of Washington Department of Highways, October 1973 

Highways_, the Environment and You. An Action Plan, West Virginia Department of 

Highways• September 1973 

State of Wisconsin Department of Transportation Action Plan for Transportation Develop- 
ment, Wisconsin Department of Transportation, January 1974 

Wyomi_n_g state Hi_ghw_ay_ Department Action Plaa• Wyoming State Highway Department, 
April 1974 

Citizen Participation in Public Hear_ings in V•a_• Lo Ellis Walton, Jr. and Jerome 

Saroff, Charlottesvi!le, Virginia, Virginia Highway Research Co•ncilo May 1971 
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APPENDIX I 

TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Citizen AdvisorY Committee 

Member 

A J Smith Fleming Smith 

American Red Cross C!yde Howard 

A ttorney-at,-• Law RoBoJo Campbelle• Jro 

Browning-•Scott Company Grant Browning 

Browning- Scott Company G• To Scott 

Burkhalter-Hickerson and Association Faulkner Hickersen 

Commerce Union Bank Wi•,!•am Thomas Cur!ey 

Davidson County Association for 
Re•arded Children Miss Katherine Jones 

District Advisory Council for Edgehi!! Joe Kels o 

Edgehi!1 Project Area Committee Dick WaHmms 

Engineer Jam.es Eo St;evens, Jr, 

Fair Housing Foundation, Inco Larry Cole 

Fridrich and Hooper Realty James A Wil!iams 

Gordon Memorial Methodist Church Reverend Dogan Williams 

Homemaker Mrs° Rolland Abrahams 

Homemaker Mrs. James Barbour 

Homemaker Mrs. Ceci• Brans!otter 

Homemaker Mrs° Frederic Eo Cowden 
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Citizen Advisory Committee (cont •d) 

Homemaker Mrs. Julius Jacobs 

Homemaker Mrs. EoJ. Miller 

Homemaker James Mo Todd 

HOPE, Inc. Lee Parkison 

Meharry Medical College Dr. Charles Walker 

Morris- Bilt Homes Albert Go Morris 

Murphee Realty Company John Murphee• Sro 

Nashville Urban League Harley F. Birden III 

Retired, Nashville Housing Authority Gerald So Gimre 

Ross Elementary School Mrs. George McFarlaad 

Steinbaugh, Harwood and Rodgers Donald Fo Steinbaugh 

Tennessee State University Dr. Hubert Bo Crouch 

Tennessee State University Mrs. Carl Crutchfield 

Third National Bank Thomas B. Green 

Thomas Ro Meyer Insurance Agency Thomas R Meyer 

Vanderbilt University Dr. Joseph Hamilton 

Werthen Industries Ernest Freudenthal 

WLA C- TV News Gordon E Brown 

WSIX- TV News Lou Penuel 



APPENDIX II 

TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY GROUP GUIDELINES 

Massachusetts DOT 

Whereas, it is recognized that to accomplish •he objectives se• out above it will be 
necessary to establish a special committee, whose composition and organizational form 
must explicitly recognize the unique responsibilities for planning and decision-making 
that the state, Berkshire County Regional Planning Commission (hereinafter referred to 

as BCRPC) and local communities possess; 

Now, therefore, the Secretary, the Department and BCRPC jointly agree. 

lo To establish a Berkshire County Transportation Ad_visory Group 
(hereinafter called the Advisory Group) which will: 

Ensure that the planning process be open and broadly particapatory, so as to be 
consistent as possible with the policies, priorities and proposals of BCRPC, local 
communities, responsible State agencies and the interests of private groups and 
individuals in the area. 

Assist to develop an evaluation structure to provide the BCRPC, state and 
local officials, and the citizenry with procedures for evaluating public investment 
proposals affecting the Berkshire County •ransportation system° The evaluation 
structure shall include relevancy of a proposal to the welfare of the county and 
its citizens, shall be developed in terms that are understandable to lay citizenry 
and executive and legislative decision-makers as to the BCRPC• shall take into 
consideration current values as well as being responsive to changing values, shall 
be compatible with evaluation procedures used by the Department of Public Works 
and the Federal Highway Administration, and shall be applicable to alternatives 
(including "no-build" alternatives) developed for the region as well as. to proposals 
made by the local citizeary, localities, sta•e and federal agencies° The evaluation 
procedures shall be capable of dealing wi•h •rade-offs among environmental 
impacts as well as between impacts on social against environmental systems, be 
capable of dealing with questions of equity as well as questions of economic efficiency, 
and will be oriented toward addressing major issues of concern to the BCRPC, the 
Secretariat and the Department° 

Become a forum for, and an operational arm of, the transportation planning 
process. It will deal with substantive matters of mutual interest and make its 
advisory opinions available to •he Secretary, t.he Department, BCRPC, and 
other organizations represented as appropriate° 
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Have responsibility for advising on basic policies governing the conduct of the 
continuing transportation planning process in the Berkshire District, identifying 
policy differences and reconciling conflicting values among the participants so 
that the planning process may produce the most desirable and timely overall plan. 

Where possible, advisory positions will be agreed upon and issues resolved by 
consensus of the Advisory Group. Where basic disagreements occur which cannot 
be reconciled by the Advisory Group, the Secretary, the Departments and BCRPC 
will be advised of this situation so that they can give the Advisory Group additional 
guidance or take other appropriate action. 

II. Concerning Membership of the Advi•o_Ly Group 

As a general policy, membership of the Advisory Group will be inclusive rather than 
exclusive. So that it can properly meet the responsibilities described above, and execute 
those outlined below, the Advisory Group should be limited ia size to facilitate discussion 
and decision-making; howe.vet, it must also be fully representative of BCRPC, the State 
agencies and local communities having an interest in, or affected by, projects and proposals 
under discussion. Its membership shall be drawn from the following sources. 

1. All members of the Citizens Advisory Council of the BCRPC. 

Representatives of the Board of Commissioners of BCRPC appointed by the 
Commissioners. 

Representatives of the Department, appointed by the Commissioner of the 
Department. 

4. A representative of the Secretary, appointed by the Secretary. 

5. Representatives of other State agencies invited, as appropriate by the Secretary. 

Represen£a£ives of public and private institutions, consumer groups and 
associations appointed by either BCRPC or the Secretary and the Dspartment 
acting in consultation with the other signatory. 
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IIIo C__on__c_e_r_n_i_n_g_g Function of 

Following the. execution of this memorandum and the establishment of the Advisory 
Group, an Operations Plan defining the scope of work and working relationships among 
all parties will be prepared by •he Depari:rnen• and BCRPC stuff, working with the advice 
of the Advisory Group° The Operations Plan will be reviewed, revised as necessary and 
submitted for adoption annually by the Secretary, •he Department and BCRPCo 

It will be the function of the advisory group to advise on the conduct of the work set 
out in the operations plan after its adoption and approva!o 

The Operations Plan wi.t•, be drawn up in conformance with the objectives for the 
transportation planning process described in this memorandum° I•. will inc!ude an 
integrated work program for all modes of transpori;at•on deve!oped by BCRPC and the 
Department and will be used to seek Federa! suppor• on r, hat basis, in conformance with 
Secretary John Volpe•s •'Guidelines for Do Oo To Intermodal Planning Groups in the Field"° 
As specified in Item III B of that August 1971 directive: 

"A unified transportation planning program should be sought from the 
recipient agency or agencies within the metropo!itan area• resulting 
in the preparation of, a single annual p,•,anning program of work for the 
area to serve as the basis for apphcation of Federal funds" 

The Operations Plan will also respond •:o the guidelines set out in Federal Highway 
Administration Instructional Memorandum 5 4-•68o "Operations P•ans •or 'Continuing 
Urban Transportation Planning° '• As specified in that documenr•, the Operations Plan 
will contain- 

ao An outline of the organizational s•rueture for performing con•;inuing planning, 
including related committees° 

Do An outline of the scope of the continuing p!anning process with a breakdown of 
the functional and financiaI responsibilities of all participating agencies° 

Co A description of the surveillance methodo!ogy to be emptoyed in identifying 
changes in land developmen• and travel demand, inc!uding assignment of 
responsibility for providing inputs •o the various models° 

dQ A description of the land use and travel forecas•:ing procedures to be utilized, 
including specific information, required for the various analyseso 

eo A description of any work remaining •o be comp•e•ed on the ten basic elements 
(PPM 50-9 paragraph 5) including a schedule for completion of •he work° 
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In addition to responding to Federal planning requirements the Operations Plan will 
emphasize those actions needed to accomplish the Governor's objective of a balanced 
transportation policy including: 

lo Development of mechanisms for obtaining effective citizen participation at all 
phases. 

The definition of responsibilities •o include those dealing with technical procedures, 
policy guidance and decision-making. 

3. The development and application of comprehensive evaluation methods. 

The provision of technical assistance to interested local private groups and 
communities, insofar as practicable° 

5. Concern for all modes of transportation and their integrated planning. 

A reasonable allocation of resources between long term planning and short term 
planning activities such as, but not limited te: 

ao 

g. 
h. 
io 

Holding workshops 
Briefing of elected officials 
Creating and assisting task forces to work on special problems in the region. 
Conducting legal and administrative planning 
Assisting in holding public meetings and hearings 
Helping prepare environmental impact statements 
Carrying out special studies such as airport location and rail corridor studies 
Assisting in setting up transit agencies 
Working on specific transportation facility location and design problems 

The definition of fiscal policies directed to the implementation of the balanced 
transportation system proposals developed at the regional level. 

Concerning Responsibilities of the Secretary, the Departmdnt and BCRPC in.Relati0n 
to the Advisory Group 

The responsibilities of the Secretary, the Department and BCRPC will be to ensure that 
the policy interests of all participants are effectively represented and that all important actions 
of the Advisory Group have the amount of involvement of key elected and appointed officials 

necessary to assure the success of this process. 
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Accordingly, BCRPC, the Secretary and •he Department agree to. 

1o Appoint members to the Advisory Group• 

2. Review and adopt the annual Operations Plan which se•s the framework for the 
ongoing transportation planning process• 

Recognize the Advisory Group and the mechanisms herein estab.•.ished as the 
primary means for reaching agreement and resolving differences on all traas.- 
portation matters of mutual interests; 

Cooperative work toward the joint adoption of a regionwide comprehensive 
transportation plan; 

Recognize BCRPC as the Regional agency having primary responsibility for the 
preparation of the regionwide comprehensive transportation plan; 

Provide policy guidance to their respective representatives on the Advisory 
Group so that when consensus is reached i• wi• be consistent with the views of 
BCRPC, local communities and the State and •hus be capable of implementation° 

V• Concerning Resources for Carryi•ag Out •he Opera•ions Plan 

It is further agreed that in order to implement the agreed Opera•ioas Plan, the 
Secretary, the Department and BCRPC recegnize •he need and desirablity for establishing 
additional transportation planning capability within BCRPC, and within •he Depar•mento 
Consistent with•the provisions of the Operations P•an• •:he Department wfl•. negotiate a 
contract with BCRPC for performance of specific services and implementation of parts 
of the Operations plano It is anticipated that the Operations Plan and the contract for 
services will be reviewed and re-executed annual•yo 

VIo Concerning Mutual Cooperation 

The undersigned recognize the complexity of •he •ransporta•ion planning process and 
will ensure that all personnel involved in their jurisdiction will cooperate fu!ly in carrying 
out the intent and provisions of this Memorandum of Understanding° 
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DAVID H. STEVENS 
Commissioner 

APPENDIX III 

-•" tare of 

 epartment of  Cransportati n 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 

04330 

PROPERTY O:•ERS 

Questionnaire to Aid in Evaluating Highway Locations 

i. Are you aware of any old cemeteries in the immediate area of this project? 
2. Are you aware of any buildings or monuments of a cultural or h•,•torical significance? 

3. To your knowledge, are there any public or private bird or wlldlif• 
refuges within the limits of this project? 

4. Is there any land adjacent to this project that might contain artifacts 
of archeological significance? 

5. .Do you know of any private or public park lands on or near this project? 
6. Are there any unique features about this area not listed above that you 

feel may have a bearing on the location of this highway project and 
worthy of co•.ent? 

If you have any comments relating to the above, it would be appreciated 
if this information could be sent to me at your earliest convenience in the 
enclosed prestamped envelope. If you feel any information that you have to 
offer would require personal contact at this time, I or one of my staff 
would be pleased to meet with you at your convenience. 

Thank you for taking an active interest in this project. 

Very truly yours, 

Richard A. Coleman, Engineer 
of Location & Survey 

Bureau of Highways 



APPENDIX III (cont'd) 
MAINE 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

TO TO,W! OFFICIALS, LOCAL PLANNING BOARDS AND CONSERVATION CO•94ISSIONS, 
STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCIES, SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS, 

STATE LEGISIATORS, UTILITIES AND RAILROADS 

Questionnair• to Aid in Evaluating 
Highway Locations 

Many considerations must be evaluated for every project. The 
following quost£ons represent a few which are felt to be of concern to 
town officials, local planning boards and conservation commissions in 
general. Some of these may not apply to this particular project; how- 
ever, if you have any comments relating to any of the questions, i• 
would be appreciated if this information could be made available. 

i. Are there any existing or proposed community or regional plans 
which might have a bearing on this project? 

2. Are there any existing or proposed community plans regarding 
present or future land use in the vicinity of the project? 

3. Are there any natural or historic landmarks of cultural signifi- 
cance in the vicinity of the project? 

Are there any public or private park or recreational lands in the 
vicinity of the project? 

Are there any public or private wildlife refuges or sanctuaries in 
the vicinity of the project? 

6. Are there any areas adjacent to the project which might contain 
items of archeologlcal or paleontological significance? 

7. Are there any old cemeteries in the immediate area of the project? 

8. Are there any unique features about this area not listed above that 
you feel may have a bearing on the location of this highway project? 
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Form No. 22-B APPENDIX IV 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 

INTER-DEPAR TMENT AL MEMO RAND UM TO Mr. M. E. Wood, Jr. 

FROM C. H. Coffman 

SUBJECT: Location & Design Public Hearing 

Mr. P. B. Coldiron (WBR) 
Location & Design 

Martinsville Virginia 

December 20 19 73 

Route__58 Proj. OO•8-O44-]O5 C501 
Henry County 
Fr: 0.078 mi. W. Int. Route 220 
To: 2.011 mi. W. Int. Route 220 

In accordance with Mr. Coldiron's memorandum dated December ii, 1973, 
in regard to the above subject and project, we would like to advise that a 
copy of the public notice of the location and design public hearing was posted 
at the following places on D•cember 19, 1973: 

Martinsville Post Office (Main) \•ast of Project 

Millard's Machinery, Inc. •W•hin Project 

Mobil Service Station •• "•Project 
Harbour's 58 Paint & Bod• Withi•ject 
Community Cloth ShoT• •• Within Project 

Texaco Service Stat•• J/ Within Project 

Bowman's Re•• •• Within Project 

County La••at •• • Within Project 

Hilltop U••76 Servic••ion West of Project 

Better Bui_••ply J/ West of Project 

Roberson' s Groceries West of Project 

Henry County Courthouse East of Project 

This is being sent you for your information and files. 

CHC :vla 
C. H. Coffman 
Resident Engineer 
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APPENDIX V 
MAINE 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Typical Notice for an Opportunity to Request a Public Hearing 

,,F, or Federal Aid Primary or Secondary Projects 

TO CORNISH 
Haley (•Ponds 

END OF PROPOSED F..A.S. 
PROJECT NO. S-0114 

BEGIN PROPOSED F.A. 
PROJECT NO. S- O114 (5) 

TO LIMERICK 

0 .5 1.0 

MILES 

2.0 

DECEMBER I0, 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RECONSTRUCTION AND/OR RELOCATION 
STATE ROUTE 5 
IN THE TOWNS OF 

LIMERICK & CORNISH YORK COUNTY 
FEDERAL AID PROJECT S-0114(5) 

The Maine Department of Transportation, Bureau of Highways, is planning the 
reconstruction and/or relocation of a portion of State Route 5 in the Towns of 
Limerick & Cornish, beginning about 0.3 mile southerly of the Limerick-Cornish 
town line in Limerick and extends northerly about 0.45 miles. 



APPENDIX V (cont'd) 

JAMES CREEK INTERCHANGE 

FUTURE 

i) 
CONSTRUCTION 

CAF, IL J N 

PROPOSED 
PROJECT 

m 
m 
n 
m 

WILLOW ST 

PROPOSED REALIGNMENT OF SR 51 FROM ONE MILE SOUTH OF CARLIN TO 
A JUNCTION WITH US 40 •1 THE PROPOSED JAMES CREEK INTERCHANGE 

Informational Meeting 
tobeheldon March 5,1974 at 7:00P.M. 

at the City Hall in Carlin, Nevada 



TYPICAL CROSS-SECTION FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF STATE ROUTE 51 

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT: 

CONSTRUCTION COST: 

CONSTRUCTION: 

RIGHT-OF- WAY: 

.FUNDING: 

State Route 51: Design proposal for construction of a Federal-Aid Secondary route in Elko County, extending 
from one mile south of Carl in, on the existing State Route 51, to a junction with U.S. 40 at the proposed James 
Creek Interchange on Interstate Route 80. Project length is approximately 1.19 miles. 

$250,000 (estimated) 

Construction will be completed in conjunction with the final stage of 1-80 thru Carlin, approximately 1979. 

Acquisition ofprivaterights-of-way and utility relocations will be minimal. Land required is from, Town of 
Carlin, U.S. Government, Southern Pacific Transportation Co. and private. 

Private Land: 0.45acres Est. Cost 
Town of Carlin: 12.42acres Est. Cost 
Southern Pacific Transportation Co.: 7.85 acres Est. Cost 
U.S. Government: to be withdrawn Est. Cost 
Previously Acquired: 5.11 acres Est. Cost 

Total Est. Right-of-Way costs for Project 

$100 
$1600 
$1200 
None 
$100 

$3000 

ALL PROJECT COSTS WILL BE CHARGED AGAINST THE.-SECoNDARY ALLOCATIONS OF ELKO COUNTY. 





APPENDIX VI 

PUBLIC 
SERVICE 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
AND TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
1221 EAST BROAD STREET 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219 (804) 770-2715 

NO. 308-A 

FOR USE NOVEMBER 18 AND 19 45 SECONDS 

THE VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION TODAY 

REMINDS RICtIMOND RESIDENTS ABOUT THE PUBLIC tIEARING TO BE ttELD AT 

7 O'CLOCK WEDNESDAY NIGHT IN THE DEPARTMENT'S g.ENTRAL OFFICE AUDITORIU• 

AT 1221 EAST BROAD STREET. THE HEARING HAS BEEN ARRANGED TO AFFORD AN 

OPEN DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED PLANS FOR REPLACING THE BRIDGE ACROSS THE 

SEABOARD COAST LINE TRACKS ON HULL STREET ROAD, NEAR OLD HCGUIRE CIRCLE. 

APPROACH ROADS TO THE BRIDGE WOULD BE WIDENED TO THREE LANES FOR EACH 

DIRECTION, DIVIDED BY A FOUR-FOOT RAISED MEDIAN. DETAILS OF THE PRO- 

POSED PROJECT WILL BE DISCUSSED AT THE HEARING, WHERE YOUR COMMENTS 

WILL BE WELCOME. REMEMBER, THE PUBLIC HEARING TO DISCUSS PLANS FOR RE- 

PLACING THE BRIDGE ON HULL STREET ROAD WILL BE HELD AT 7 O'CLOCK WED- 

NESDAY NIGHT AT THE CENTRAL OFFICE AUDITORIUH OF THE DEPART•.IENT OF 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION AT 1221 EAST BROAD STREET. 

November IS, 1974 
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APPENDIX VII (cont'd) 

RESPONSE TO LOCATION, PUBLIC HEARING 

Project No. (BC) 96-87U-044-I (16) 
Sedgwick County 

Mr. R. R. Biege, Jr., P.E. 
Engineer of Location & Design Concepts 
State Highway Commission 
State Office Building 
Topek a, Kans as 66612 

I have the following comments in response to the Location 
Public Hearing held on December 7, 1973. 

NAME 
"(Please Print or Type 

Address 

City 
Zip Code 

Organization 
Represented: 

Title: 

Signed: 

V•-2 Date: 



APPENDIX VII{cont:•d) 

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION OF KANSAS 

STATE OFFICE BUILDING 

TOPEKA, KANSAS, 66612 

ROBERT B. DocKING, Governor 

A. J. GRA Y Director of Highways 
H. J. ULRICH Assisran• State Highway Director 
JOHN D. McNEAL State Highway Engineer 

COMMISSIONERS 

KENNETH J. PHELPS Manhattan, Kansas 
ROBERT A. KENT Salina, Kansas 
RICHARD M. DRISCOLL Russell, Kansas 
KARL A. BRUECK Paola, Kansas 
GALE MOSS El Dorado, Kansas 
LOUIS KAMPSCHROEDER Garden-City, Kansas 
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APPENDIX VII (cont'd) 

FEDERAL, STATE end CITIZEN 
in the 

FEDERAL AID HIGHWAY PROGRAM 

O1: 

ES 

PARTNERSHIP 

KANSA 

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION 
VII-4 

OF KANSAS 



APPENDLX V•I• (cont'd) 

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION THROUGH THE PUBLIC HEARING 

Your modern highway system is the result of a long and continuing partnership between the 

states and the federal government. And now YOU, as an interested citizen are being asked to 

become more involved in that partnership. 
The Federal Government is represented by the Federal Highway Administration which was 

established within the Department ofTransportation in 1967. However, Federal representation had. 

its beginning asthe Office of Road Inquiry, Department of Agriculture, way back in 1883. Then for 

many years it functioned as the Bureau of Public Roads which was founded in 1916. 

Each state, must be represented by a highway agency, such as.the State Highway Commission 

of Kansas. The presenthighway commission in Kansas-was organized in 1929. Prior to that time our 

main roads were constructed .and maintained by the Counties. 

The Federal Highway Administration does not initiate any of our road improvement projects 

even though Federal funding may be involved. The State. Highway Commission initiates the 

consideration of plans for development and improvement of a traffic corridor in a particular area. 

The .location, design, purchase of right of way, and construction are under the supervision of the 

states. 

However, when Federal Funds are involved, the Federal Highway Administration reviews, 

approves, and audits these activities in accordance with policies and procedures that they establish 

and revise as conditions change. They are particularly concerned with a continuity of routes.from 

state to state and a uniformity of design and signing standards throughout the United State¢ 

The 50 states, through the American Association of State Highway Officials, recommends 

standards of design, construction, and signing of highways. The-Federal Highway Administration. 

reviews and accepts these, standards for highway improvements that are financed in part withfederal 

funds. 

Federal taxes on gasoline, tires, oil, etc., are assigned, toa Federal Highway Trust Fund for 

distribution to the individual states annually on the basis of federal apportionment laws. The 

amount of federal fund participation in financing highway improvements varies by highway system;. 
On Interstate Highwaysfederal participation is 90 percent. On other highways federal participation 
is up to 70 percent. Currently about $5.6 billion is authorized each Year in federal highway aids. 

The state-: highway agencies, such as here. in Kansas, provide the matching funds from highway 

user revenues on. motor fuels, vehicle registration, etc. Location governments provide matching 
funds on: :certain projects. 

Through the years federal highway legislation has founded the present Federal Highway 
Administration, provided for the creation of the-basic systems of roads, encouraged each state to 

organize a highway agency, establis.hedthe Highway Trust Fund, set aside moneys for research, and- 

acted in other related matters. 

Your involvement here tod•y is a result of the Federal-aid Highway Act of 1968. The Kansas 



APPENDIX VII (cont'd) 

Highway Commission has, on its own, previously held formal and informal hearings and meetings to 

solicit the thinking of individuals, groups, and communities on proposed projects. 
Now, in consideration of this •ghway Act, you are being given more opportunities for 

participation in location and design activities. This act states, in part, 'A Public Hearing is held .to 

ensure that.•an .opportuniW. is afforded for.effective .participation by interested ;•i•rsons in the 

process of determining the specific-location and major design features of a Federal-aid highway;and 
provides a public forum that. affords a full opportunity for presenting views on major highway 
features including tl-•= social,, economic, and envir•tal effects of those alternate desicjns.' By 

way of explanation let us say that the term 'social, economic, and environmental effects' means the 

direct or indirect benefits or losses to the area residents and the highway users. It is further intended 

that the study of any project involving the bypassing of, or going through, any city, town, or village, 
incorporated or unincorporated, shall consider it consistency with the goals and objectives of such 

urban planning which has been developed by the community. 
Opportunities are now provided for two public hearings on all proposed new projects, which 

presently or in the future may involve Federal participation. The first or location hearing is offered 

to discuss the need for fast, safe, and efficient transportation together with highway costs, traffic 

benefits and public services including provisions of national defense; and to discuss the anticipated 
economic, social, and environmental effects of the proposal and alternatives under consideration. 

Then later, if the need is-established •and after the most desirable location is chosen, you will be 

given an opportunity to comment on the proposed design. Depending on the project size and 

complexities, the interval between hearing opportunities may be 6 to 1.8 months or even longer. 
Preceding a location public hearing, the preparation of a Draft Environmental analysis is 

required by the Federal Highway Administration in which the environmental impacts of the 

highway improvement are evaluated. Several copies are available at this hearing or a copy may be 

obtained by contacting: Mr. R. R. Biege, Jr., P.E., Engineer of Location and Design Concepts, State 

'Office Building, Topeka, Kansas 66612. Comments on the. Environmental analysis may also be 

addressed to Mr. Biege and they will be considered in all future decisions concerning this 

improvement. 
At location hearings, such as this, we will give you an opportunity to comment, ask questions 

and offer suggestions on the need for and the location of the improvement. Proceedings at all 

hearings are recorded on tape, from which a verbatim transcript is made. This provides a permanent 
record for the project study and for review by the Federal Highway Administration. If you so 
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APPENDIX VII (cont'd) 

desire, you may also submit written statements or comments concerning the proposed project. 
These written statements may be presented to us today, or they may be addressed to Mr. R. R. 

Biege, Jr., and may be mailed at a later date, but must be postmarked within twelve (12) days 
following the hearing today, to insure that they will be included as a part of the transcript of this 

hearing. 
The transcript of the hearing and the written comments which we receive will be combined 

with our study to determine if the need for the improvement does really exist and which location 

would be most desirable and, for the design hearing, just which features the final design should 

include. 

We will make extensive use of the news media to inform you of opportunities for hearings on 

new projects, of the time and place for scheduled hearings and of the location and design features 

on which we are requesting approval from the Federal Highway Administration. 

Final decisions on the project are made in the best overall public interest, taking into 

consideration the need for fast, safe, and efficient transportation, public services, and the costs of 

eliminating or minimizing adverse affects. 

We want to thank you for taking time to come to this hearing and earnestly hope that you will 

give your full participation by discussing your ideas to that the individuals making the decisions will 

have the benefit of your thinking. 

State Highway Commission of Kansas 
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HYDRAULIC 

HILLSIDE 

OLIVER 

ROCK RD 

WEBB RD 
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RD 

127th ST N 
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APPENDIX VII (cont'd) 
COMMON |NDOOR AND OUTDOOR NO|SE LEVELS. 

COMMON OUTDOOR NOISE LEVEL COMMON INDOOR 
NOISE LEVELS (dBA)* NOISE LEVELS 

110 Rock Band 

Jet Flyover at 1000 ft 

Gas Lawn Mower at 3 ft 

Diesel Truck at 50 ft 

Noisy Urban Daytime 

Gas Lawn Mower at 100 ft 

Commercial Area 

Heavy Traffic at 300 ft 

Quiet Urban Daytime 

Quiet Urban Nighttime 

Quiet Suburban Nighttime 

Quiet Rural Nighttime 

100 
Inside Subway Train (New York) 

¸80 

70 

Food Blender at 3 ft 

Garba• Disposal at. 3 ft 
Shouting at 3 ft 

Vacuum Cleaner at 10 ft 

Normal Speech at 3 ft 

Large Business Office 

Dishwasher Next Room 

20 

Small Theatre, Large Conference Room 
(Background) 
Library 

Bedroom at Night 
Concert Hall (Background) 

10 

Broadcast and Recording Studio 

Threshold of Heering 
0 

* Just as 'feet' are used to measure distance, and 'degrees' are used to measure 
temperature, 'decibels' are used to measure sound intensity, dB is the abbreviation 
for decibel which is defined as the logarithmic unit which indicates the ratio between 
the power associated with the intensity of a particular sound as compared with 
power associated with the intensity of a sound that can just be heard. 

(dB (A) is the sound pressure level in decibels measured with a frequency 
weighting network corresponding to the 'A' scale on a standard sound level meter 
and approximates the level of sound as detected by the human ear.) The logarithmic 
decibel scale is used since the ranges of sound are so great that any arithmetic measure- 
ment would result in the use of astronomic figures. 
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Thank you for attendincj the Public Hearincj 

We would appreciate any questions or comments 
you might have.regarding this improvement. 

Direct all questions • comments to: 

Mr. R.R. Biege, JR., R E 
Engineer of Location and 
State Office Building 
Topeka, Kansas 66612 

Design Concepts 



APPENDIX VIII 

ACTUAL COMMENTS FROM STATE TRANSPORTATION 
AGENCY OFFICIALS ON THE SUBJECT OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN GENERAL 

Oa •the purpose of public hearings, 

"We are experts in the field, this is what we were hired for and we are working 
for the public. Since we are ia the highway business it is our obligation to make 
recommendations because this is what we are here for. What we are really 
looking four from the people are things we have not considered. We go ia •to the 
hearing) with our own recommendation but with an open mind to alternative°" 

"'Public hearings should be the normal by-product of a good participation.program. 
No one should be surprised° " 

On the effectiveness of public hearings... 

'•I doa"t feel that it (public hearing) i• too meaningful anymore because if you have 
true citizen participation all the way through, the hearing is ant•elimatie and you 
should not need ito" 

•They are nice legal mechanisms and that is about all. 

"Public hearings are a very necessary part of the democratic process. " 

"Public hearings are necessary as an official meeting. They present the status. 
of the project. They are something that we need and will always, have°" 

"We plan to eliminate public hearings." 

"We are getting pretty good attendance and participation at the hearings. " 

"Public hearings are a 
vitalpart of public relations° " 

On public meetings... 

"The more you meet with people and the more they get the oppor•nity to have. their 
say, the quicker you.will arrive at some agreement." 
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APPENDIX VIII (coat •d) 

On problems at hearings... 

"Our public attitude here is to build the road as soon as possible, so we really 
doa•t have a problem. • 

"No problem. Our main input is •please hurry up. 

'•Public hearings are not public hearings but are hearings for those who want 
to protest. " 

•'Afteraoon hearings eliminate the possibility of people coming to be eatertainedo '• 

"We havea• been able to get our engineering people to empathize with the publico " 

On public relations... 

"I think it is important that the guy who is working oa a project be in touch with the 
public himself... I think that it is important than the district engineer himself be 
involved with the public." 

On personal pre-heariag contact with landowners... 

"Well I doa'• know if I am really for that--for this reasoao The project isn't going 
to be just for the benefit or dis-benefit of the people right along the road. I don't 
know why we single them out. Why not contact the motorists that use the facility 
every day,?" 
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